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Red Cross Chapter Solicits
College Blood

Blood cannot be manufactured; i
must be donated. Your blood is

needed to save a life for the follow-

ing important reasons: to cut th
maternity mortality rate and to be ad
ministered in cases of se

burns, accidents, m
neuro-surgery, and hiddm anemias.

A mobile

Red Cross chapter will come t
Houghton for blood donations n
October 21, Dr. Wm.. r
chairman

 to the Pre-Medic
meeting on October 6. · The unit.

 complete with necessary u
and an

nurses, and technicians will c

 of which is the Genessee County hos-college and village. The blood i
tested, typed, and distributed from
the Rochester Blood center 4

hospitals in surrounding areas, O

pital in Fillmore.

 less dramatic than they did duringAlthough daily emergencies seem

wartime, the need for blood dona-
tions is urgent, Dr. Greene stated.
Four million units of plasma,worth
76 million dollars at current prices,
was turned over by the American
Red Cross to the people of this
country after the war, to be used
without charge by all hospitals and
doctors. This supply will be ex-
hausted this fall and only the Roches-
ter region will have plasma. The
blood collected under this plan will
be distributed to civilian, veterans:

t

Donations
Health Service hosp.tals. Any sur

lus blood will be sent to lab,ra:or. e

faP fractionation into derivatives.

Students under 21 must obtain

written permission from their parents
to donate blood. A brief physical
examination will eliminate any vol-
unreer whose health would be endan-

gered by the procedure.
-1 he standing committee of the Pre-

Medic club will re¢ruit the donors

and handle other necessary details of
.he program.

CALENDAR

ACTIVITIES

Thurs., Oct. 14
Class Prayer Meetings

Fri., Oct. 15
Boulder pictures in chipel at

7:30

Sat., Oct. 16
Church Choir rehiarsal at 7:30

Mon., Oct. 18
Orato io practice in chapel at

7:30

Tues., Oct. 19

Annuil Missionary day, Dr.
Samuel Zwemer, speaker,
7: 30 church service.

8:50, a. m. college chapel;
Wed., Oct. 20

General music recital in chapel
at 7:30

CHAPEL

Fri., Oct. 15

Virgil . Gerber, Perry Baptist
church

Tues., Oct. 19
Annual Missionary day - Dr.

Zwemer

Wed., Oct. 20
Dr. Paine

Thurs., Oct. 21
Miss Winona Ingles, mission-

ary for South African Gen-
eral mission

Fri., Oct. 22
Founders Day

J. H. Hunter

OSUSKY TALKS

ON RUSSIA

OCTOBER 21

Dr. Sefan Osusky, authority on
eastern European affairs, will speak
on Russia at the first lecture to be

presented on Friday, October 22, at
8.00 p. m. According to the chair
man of the college lecture series this
will be the outstanding lecture of the
year.

Dr. Osusky was Czechoslovakia's
ambassador to Great Br:tain in 1918

and was the Secretary General of
his country's delegation to the Peace
conference in 1919. For twenty years
preceding World War II he carried
many of the responsibilities of the
Ministry of Foreign affairs, prepar
ing and signing for his country all of
ics treaties with neighboring cuntries
Dr. Osusky was also chai-man of the
Suoervisory committee of the League
of Nitions and was a member of the

Renarition's commission throughout
:ts entire existence. At thi outbreak

of World War II he organized a
,-,tionil Czechoslovakian army in
France.

A lecturer on the stifF of Colzate
unive· sity, he was awarded a Ph.D.
leg e. by the Un versity of Chicago.

lIC

J. W.HUNTER GIVES

READINGS OCT. 21

Mr. J- H. Hunter, editor of Ewn-
gelical Christian, will give readings
from Bunyan's Pilgrim's, Progress on
Thursday evening, October 21, at the
Houghton Wesleyan Methodist
church.

WEATHER FORECAST: FRIDAY

EVENING, RAIN AS USUAL.

No. 7

Dr. Zwemer, Missionary
To Moslems, Speaks

Reverend Samuel Marinus Zwemer,

DD., LID. Litt.D., for 40 years
a missionary to the Moslems, will
speak on Annual Missionary day,
October 19, in Houghton college
chapel and in the church, at 7:30
P. m.

Concerning his appearance at
Houghton, Dr. Zwemer-mission-
ary, lecturer, author, and professor-

,j, stated, "... prayer is better than
publicity: He is a Fellow of the
Royal Geographic society, a mcm-
ber of the Royal Asiaoc society, and
an Honorary Phi Beta Kappa. Of
the more than 40 books he has writ-

ten, his most recent is Heirs of the

Since Annual Missionacy day is the
third Tuesday of ihis month, the
Foreign Missions fellowship, which
regularly conducts Sturl,nt Prayer
meeting, will have charge of the even-
ing service. This is being held at

First Lanthorn . I the church to accomodate expected

To Appear Dec. 13 out·of town vts,tors.It is hoped that the number of mis-
sionaries supported by the college will

The Lanthom staff expeas to be increased from three to six. The
make a literary publication available realization of this is dependent lar-
to students December 13, 1948. gely on the response to the missionary
He-erofore the magazine ha been pledges which will be distributed at
simply an annua1 publication, but the capel service.
this staf believes that there must be The plan of Houghton college is 
sufficient potential creative material to support two Wesleyan missionaries
on the campus to warrant at least and one faith missionary of another
two,uues, or the college is unworthy denomination, all of whom must be
of its claim to liberal arts study. Houghton graduates; however, there

Detailed description of format will is only one alumnus qualifying at thc
be withheld until incoming contribut- present time. It is desired to main-
ions make definite decisions possible. tain a two to one ratio, but tempor-
However, the staff has been forced arily this balance is not possible. Mr.
to reduce the size of this first and Gordon Wolfe. Japan, is the mission-
shorter issue because of increased pap- ag now supported by the college.
er costs. tic

lac

Council Provides Library Completes
For Fire Safety Summer Project

Thursday's chapel initiated a Under the direction of Miss Vivian
system of fire drills for the school,

Schre6ier, cataloger, a special dri e Jane Crosby. editor. states, "The
outlined by a student council com convocation-- was made during the summer

L Lanthorn is nor valuable simply for Education Department
mittee as a precautlonary measure m
the event of a fire in one of the :*ukrtit*d.mtr *dpicp:e ttidn liCrot Sends Out 31 Workers
school's buildings. The system was , Seaman, Mary Harris, and Jane these likrary vehicles the means of The Christian education depart-explained in a general way and a ,·,
practice alarm in leaving chapel was Lounty Completes ' Jewell, she was able to report the promoting some thoughts Of ment of Houghton college sends out

|following achievements: new cata1* course, purely imaginative pieces are | 31 students every week to teach Biblegiven.

In order to attain the greatest pos- Hill Road Repairs  ing - 705, recataloging - 383, pre- necessary. too. Someone must have to public school children in four
sible ejEciency and avoid a possible County oliicials took action this rt *artment--22. tut foyonceoiwomo.tod] 1 t==Sive hundred child-

urally we cannot hope to contat per-, ren were reached with the Bible mes-catastrophe, students are asked to 4 week in repairing the hill road lead- | The library has received these new sonally everyone that is capable· isage through the work of the Chm-serve the following general rules and ing from the campus to the town in , books of current interest: The Truth Either Mary Harris or Jane Cros- ian education department last year.to make themeseIves thoroughly fam- response to requests from the Stu- 1 About Soyiet Russia by Sidney Pass- by will accept material. I The number has nor decreased iniliar with the procedure of emptying dent council and Prof. Willard
field; Plan Your Own Home by m spite of the fact that Machias andthe buildings. When the alarm is Smith, college business manager.

sounded, all persons should leave the Louise Sooy·, East of the Andes and
West Valley, two towns which wereT building immediately without paus- A survey of traffic on this heavily West of Nowhere by Nancy Bates; GERBER, STEELE
included in last year's work, are noting to pick up books. The 6,st one,traveled stretch was made by a Stu- The Strenuous Life, the story of the CONDUCT SERVICES ' visited this year.at any exit should remain there hold. j dent council committee, directed by Roosevelt family, by William Cobb;

ing the door open until everyone is Ruth Wilde and Paul Ellenberger, The Blue Flower, a collection of the Karl Steele, well-known gospel ar- Miss Ethel Foust, head of the
out. There will be marshalls at vari- ' in order to determine accurately the best stories from the romanticists, by tist assisted Rev. Virgil Gerber in a Christian education department, has
ous points in the building; these number of vehicles traversing this Hermann Kester; and The Gathering series of revival meetings from Octo- given special instruction 91.- for

. should be obeyed without question. traffic artery daily. Storm by Winston Churchill. ber 3-10, in the Perry Baptist church. the student teachers and workers who
Houghton students also participated are not taking regular courses in the

In leaving the chapel the order is by furnishing special music for the department.
as follows: the two main sections School Dreams Radio Plan services. Students who reach at Friendship
leave in double line as usual; those Rev. Virgil Gerber, radio preacher and Fillmore are under the super-
seated on the platform and in the Do not be surprised if you hear  ceiving of electronic parts. and pastor of the church, was the vision of Miss Gladys Taylor, Biblerear left go out the door by the Ire a Houghtonian say to his room- 1 A number of other colleges have sceaker. The chalk artist, Karl missionary of Allegany and Catarau.escape ung out according to seating mate within the near future, "Let's  similar stations over which sport func- Steele depicted such scenes as "I gas counties. Those who go to Belposition; those in the right rear sec. listen to the,basketball game #„Bed-  tions, news broadcasts, recorded music Stand at the Door and Knock", "At I fast and Pike are supervised by vari-tion go down the extreme right aisle ford gyrn," just as he now says, Let's and devotionals are presented. Such  the End of the Way", and "The I ous churches of the respective coin-listen to the World Series." How a program will be planned for House by the Side of the Road." & munitiesc tce ptmwh ceefirlar immediate dis developmentiwill be is Houghton after .completion of the 3 Houghton talent was particularly 1marshall to direct them whemer to not certain, it was disclose. recently I transmitter. It is hoped that the in evidence in these meetings. The NAVAL OFFICERproceed to the fire escape or go into by the physics seminar under the sup-,Houghton station will become as- Roldldires-George Johnson, Kenneth |
the line using the main exit; those ervision of Doctor E. R. Wightman.  sociated with the Intercollegiate Johnson, Harley Smith, and Bill Jer  VISITS CAMPUS in the balcony wait until others are The class is designing a transmitter  Broadcasting system in order to pro sey-with Dick Meloon as accom Lr. Thomas A. White will visitout and then either follow the right with which it will be posible to broad-, dde a well-rounded broadcasting panist brought messages in song  the campus Oct. 20 to sp:ak with anyi rear section or ux the main exit, de- cast many on-the<ampus events of schedule. every evening except Friday. Joan , one interested in the Navy's Train-pending on whicli one is deired hst.  interest to all Houghton college stu- J The undertaking of such a program  Carville and Harley Smith, soloists, 1 ing programs. If it can be arran:dIn leaving the chapel students must dents. However, equipment at le would provide a method of develop-, rendered several vocal selections.. In he will show movies on Naval aviaproceed away from tbe building. Pka  present is sufflcient only to produce a,ing radio talent among the students strumental numbers furnished by stu- 1 tian. More particulars will be postedproceed away from tbc building. Please, test signals and fugther construction as well a putting Houghton college ' dents included a trombone quarter a 'on the Veterans' bulletin board.9 note that windows on the platform may mut Wth delay pending the re·."on the air."· ,  ' brass trio and a saxophone solo.
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NILL TEACHESThe Houghton Star LIFE SAVING 18=4*0,0 /*d**pd
By IOLA JONESJoseph H Nill, safety service field

Puilished weekly dunng the school year b students of Houghton College representative for the No-th Atlantic Mon , Oct 11, 1948 ' In reading of the Lord's provision
area of the American National Red Dear Diary, for HLS dtsciples' first missionary ex-

TAR TAFF Cross. has been m Houghton this The meetings are over Bill and pedition as recorded m Luke 9, I was
week for the purpose of conductin- Mary are still lost' I've been reloic- surpnsed to learn thar their pro-

RoBERT BrrNER - Editor m Chief MARY HARRIs - Associate Ed,tor the instructor's course for life saving Ing m the privlege of being m Christ visions consisted of only two essen-
and water safety Eight individuals iand of bemg filled completely with tials-power and authority That re-

ASS.STANT EDITORS News, Walt Fit ADVERTISIM MGR Robert Simpson six of whom a-e students, have been His mdwelling presence They aro mmded me of the conviction that
1 attending Mr Nill's class for th-ee outside the sphere of rejoicing' , God has given me. that I. too, am onton, Feature, Jane Crosby, Circula- PROOF READERS Marjorte Lawrence, hours of each evening of this weekt on, Ron Budenstek, Sports, Marabel King. and Martha Hart- giving them the required fifteen hours ; How well I remember Dr Turbe my first missionary expedition. Yes,

Norm Walker and Med Sutton
storne Upon successful completion of the f ville's message of a week ago tonight  Houghton's my nusion teld for the4

B-siNEss MANAGER Al French 1 The words of his text were, When I present He's willing to supply me
CIRCULATION Alice Bonesteel, Agnes course these Indivi

1 REPORTERS John Rommel, Joan Bonesteel, Nancy Butters, Mary A duals will be quah- He saw the multitude, He was moved  with the essentiah. Therefore, whatEed as instructors m life saving and,i with con,passion on them " When he excuse can I offer Hun for incon-Schlaitzer, Laura Davts, Virginia Gebhardt, Dick Topazian, David water safety I mud, "The best test of your Christ. sistent and selfish living?Gbb, Charmaine kmmon, Eliza Topazian, Vern Jansen unity is the concern you have m As I contmued readlng through
151, Ydlberg lian HH, M*KE-up Ed Neuhaus, Helen Por- people that need God," I questioned the mincle of the feeding of the
Barbara Ellts, Frank Robbins, ter, Anna Belle Russell, George mine Through Greek labors I'd Sve thousand, I was challenged by
Frances Journch Al Johnson Doepp Jean Rathman, Jo Ann learned that "compassion" literally the Lord's command, "Give ye " In

FEATURES Iola Jones, Jan Burr, Witt, Bill Kerchoff, Mildred Pave- means "to suffer with " Just how despair the disciples replied, "We
lec

Mildred Pavelac, Charles Samuels,  many have I truly su#fred with° have no more," but "He gave to the
Corine Hong Sling, and Della Copy READERS Anne Rabenstem and

Eve·ytime Jesus had compassion He disaples to set before the multitude "
did something for the one for whom ' Gwe ye," tile Holy Spirit said to

Herman Margaret Horner He had compassion A spint of com- me, for urre a-e starving in Hough-
AR 751- Bill Jerse, TYPIST Ellis Kreider, Manon Stev- passion, therefore, means doing, a• ton I want you to feed them. Do
LIBRAR!*i. Sophia Andrychuk enson, Kay Miller well as seeing n.t wa t This may be their last

Only a very few voices could be s rreste- here. Starvation ultimately
Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton, New York, E heard as we trudged up the hill to

meins death'"

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authonzed October 10. 1932 Sub- ' ·A'<al the dorm that night I knew my ob His ble,s nis are for me but also
Knption rate, 0100 per year Jective--to ger to my own room, to for them Bill and' Mary shall re-

1
T ask God's forgiveness for my lack of ore m Christ

concern, and to beseech Him to teach IIC

A representative of Houghton College Star personally appeared before I me the meaning of true compassion
me on October 1, 1948, and cemfied that the Houghton College Sur, sup- ' A poneer m the field of wa·er God answered by burdentng me for Lest We Forget1

plled at #100 per year Is pubilshed weekly dunng the school year by safety, Mr Nill has been a swlmm n= Bill and Mary I earnestly inter <We are worth more to our agestudents of Houghton College Houghton College ts the sole owner of coach and mstructor at colleges and ceded in their behalf I med to en and our generation by virtue of thattile Houghton College Star Robert O Bitner is Editor and Alvin E unive-mties throughout the country courage them to attend the meetings ' wiuch distingumhes us from it thanFrench is Business Manager for tile past thirty-he years An The harvest, That's what dis by that which identifies us with ir "
Alvm E French, Business Manager of the Houghton Star, appeared all round athlete, he has coached foot- turbs me Bill and Mary are sttll

***

before me this 1st day of October 1948 ball, basketball, track and baseball wlthout the Shepherd, still bound by
ALVIN E FRENCH as well as swimming m camps, at St Satan's power The meetings con- "No man or woman can be rich m

Mary's college, University of San cluded last mght' his or her pubbc ministry who 15Sworn to before mc thts Ist day L Francisco, and Sacred Heart college cheap m his pnvate hft"
of October 1948

C F SANFORD, Notary Pubhc 1 of Can Francisco He was Swim Tues , Oct 12, 1948 * * *

ming coach at West Point and Dear Ihary, "The test of our leadership is not
Mercersburg and a member of the ' What a rush' I feel hke tramping the number of people who follow us

physical education department at off to the woods in search of a wood- but the direct:on m wit,ch they go"
Let's beat Alfred! , Rutgers university chuck hole A little hibemation

***

Remember October twenty-first as a red letter day That is  Mr N:11 was a first heutenant m week of supply,n the teachers w:th "No hil 2an have a gZat reliponwould be welcome at least during this

the day that the Mob:le umt of the Central Allegany Red Cross the Army Air corps dunng World read:ng material With that paper mth a conception of a small God "i War I and, as assistant to the 11 * * *

Chapter amves at Houghton, to take our blood There is not the i ight due at 11 30 and that test at 1 50 to-
i surgeon. conducted physical tratning day, I was tempted to accelerate de- "We can't pull God's standarddrama of heroism that accompanied giving our blood dunng the I act,vmes In World War II, as votions How glad I am that I chose down to our expenence "war, but the necessity is Just as real The blood you glve may be safety service field representative fo- to put Him fim * *

used m saving the life of one of your classmates, or m making it  the Amencan National Red Cross, he
IIC "There is no outside mark that dis-

possible for a child to grow to adulthood, or in enabhng a man who  taught water safety to members of the
tinguishes us as Christians:

has famtly responsibilities to return from the hospital, well and  pansmruote a}16 ORCHESTRA IS * * *

strong We like to think that Houghton college faces life realisti- mous First Special Service force He "Be careful when you pay your-

cally Here isa chance to prove it We are dealing with a matter I taught navy men at the training cen LARGEST YET self out of the other fellow's pocket-
book"

of life and death Alfred University has set as its goal, two hundred teri m Newport, Sampson and Mcl Professor John M Andrews, new *

blood donations  ville conductor of the College orchestra "We are not ft to work untll we

Remember people-let's beat Alfred M. Nill has been active In the states that with nearly the largest h,ve worsh pped, and our worship Is
' American Red Cross water safety membership in its history, the orches of no value if it is not followed by

* * * * program during the past thirty years tra has a good start for a successful work "
as a volunteer swimming examiner season Already work has been be

IIC

Some of us can take the crlticism of our friends in good spirit He has been a faculty member ar gun on several numbers for the first
We know they love us, and are only offering their advice m our National Red Cross aquatic schools concert that will be given the latter /-

Ar three years part of November Among.die se. CJrOU Lar,ssesown best mterests Some of us can take the cnticism of our acquaint
At Pennsylvania unzie-sity, Mr lections are "Overture Oedipus im

ance with smiling grace, as well We feel that people who see us Colonus" by Sacchmi, "Symphony Friendship Area
every day, might have enough understanding of our personalities, Nill began his athletic career as a

competitive swimmer and made the 8" by Bcethoven; 'The Lake at No ocial extension work was car-
to be able to criticize us fairly But how do we react to outside Olympic team tr, outs in diving He Sunset" by Maganmi, "From the r ed on over the weekend because of

cntictsm? Do we bnstle and become antagonistic? Do we feel attended Cornell unt.ersity and has Black Belt," a suite of seven pieces, the revival services m progress How-
like engaging in verbal combat? If we do, aren't we falling below taken .pec,ai tra,ning at the Unt- 11 by William Grant Still, and an orch- eve., thirty-sIX 'tudents visited m

estral arrangement of "A Mighty homes m the vicinity of Friendshpthe standard we have set for ourselvesv If we are sincerely mterested versiti of California,YMCA Col-
Fortress ts Our God " Belmont, Fillmore, Centerville, andin personality development, we are forced to accept criticism from lege m Chicago and Harvard unt-

versin Although there are thirty members Short Tract Two dectmons for
whatever source it may come-and accept it gracefully Even de

IIC -six each of frst and second violms Christ were made
structlve crtticism may have an element of truth in 4 if we'11 keep two cellos, two violas, one harp, three The second of Six mettmgs to be
cool enough to consider it calmly Vet's Affairs?? flutes, one oboe, two clannets, one held at the Pike Labor camp was con-

bassoon, two trumpets, two trom- ducted Sunday by Luke Boughter and****

According to the lastest statistics, bones, and two percussion players- Nina Bomuk 'I'hts Labor camp con-
Some days we walk around with an awfully defeated air When there are 182 veterans m Houghton the balance is somewhat lacking At sists of 150 Negro migrants, housed

this year takIng advantage of their least two players of French horns, at the old CCC camp, who are assist-
we cross the path from the library to the science buildlng we keep G I educarional benefits, as com. a contrabassist, as well as more, ing m harvestmg the potato crop m
our eyes glued to the anders, and forget to greet even our acquaint- pared with last year's total of 198 viollsts, cellists, and violmists with this vicinity There are approximately
ances That's bad Especully here, where *we want to create and Five of these veterans are enrolled m good traming and expenence would forty children among the families
maintam a friendly air We may not be suffer:ng from defeat at the preparatory school Eighty.one- be welcomed by the orchestra. Prof Marven Nelsod spoke at

approximately half of them - are Plans for the year mclude partici- Gerry, N Y. Saturday night, at theall, but simply be preoccupied with a big problem, or letting our
married, and this fact accounts for patton m the presentation of Han- Young People's service of the Freethoughts go wool-gathermg Maybe we're Just not m a socable the 55 little subsistence increases del's "Mess:ah" in December under Methodist Distnct conference. Pre-

mood Ian't that tragic' For by the time we are enrolled in college,
Veterans M# have affairs' the direction of Professor Donald ceding the service the group enjoyed

we ought to be aware of the fact that when we are in society it is our
]IC Butterworth, and an early spnng con- a smorgasbord dinner at the Hotel

duty to be socmble. For the sake of others, if not ourselves. let's cert, m addition to the intttal concert Samuels m Jamestown

make tt a pomt to keep our shoulders back and our chins up and be Ground Broken m November Mrs Mary E Bud. Prof F. H. Wnght preached at
friendly when we are mmghng with people If only one person feels ensiek, orchestra, manager, is work- the Evangelical U B churches of

The proposed college athletic field mg on a scheduld for a number of Grove and Swam Sunday m the ab-y jur smtle of fnendship and appreciates 14 it Will not have cost much was mowed and plowed this week m concerts to be given in the central sence of the pastor, Rev. Ernest. hen compared to the gains preparation for excavation schools of the surmunding area Nichols
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Council Releases Fire WATER,4 WATER,ISHIPS 20 BOXES
1 EVERY*HEREDrill Plans

(Continued from P,ge One) 1 "Baloney!", Business Manager W.
lead to a flat roof which goes to the the parking committee looking for a
physics laboratory and can be used G. Smith exclaimed during an in-
in emergency. terview recently in response to Current

For the fire drills in the Science rumors that the taSte of campus
and Old Administration buildings drinking water has been improved by
when chapel is not in progress, this

some recently introduced chemical
procedu ·e will be followed. Signs treatment. He asserted that no new

will be posted in each room, in the water-conditioning process is yet in
halls, and on outside doors, designat- operation here.

ing which nit should be used for Mr. Smith declared that a water-

conditioning plant which will com.each room, the path toward it, and
marking it. The following rooms Pletely eliminate crenothrix, an odor
should use exit No. 1: S 41, S 42, and taste producing bacteria, and the
S 43, S 44, S 34, S 36, S 24, S 27: high iron content upon which the

and high school rooms on the main bacteria subsists, is, however, under

floor; exit No. 2. S 45, S 46, S 30, construction, and scheduled for com-

S 31, S 33, S 20, S 21, S 22, S 23; pletion in December of th:s year at a

exit No. 3: S 10 and chemistry lab.; total cost of 010,000. He added that
exit No. 4 and No. 6: rooms on the completion of this  plant will con-

lower floor of the high school build-
clude the installation of a new water

ing; exit No. 5: the print shop. supply system, including distribution

When the fire alarm is sounded: to hydrants and homes about the

the teacbers or persons responsible village, which was begun in the spring
are to act as marshalls to enforce the of 1947.
procedure and keep lines moving as
follows: . S 23, S 20, S 33, the ned,-

s'='rs to exit No. 1; S 46, and S 31:
the Stairs to exit No. 2; S 27, the

hall near that room; Principal's oflice,
the hall of the Old Ad on the main

floor; print shop, lower hall. The ,
alarm for the Science and Old Ad What a struggle; there goes the
buildings is a cont nuous ringing of old dual personality again:
the chapel bell. "Hey, you! Come on, scintillate!"

It would be well for each student "Go 'way. Lemme sleep."
to note the locitions of the fire ex- "Snap out of it! You have an-
tinguishers in each hall and in all other column due. Let's have some
laborator:es. The alarm box found sparkle now!"
near the doo- of exit No. 4 should "Sparkle? Here's a dime. Go
be sounded in the event of fire. buy yourself a bortle of Canada Dry

The ala-m for the Luckey Me- -and dry up."
morial building is the continuous ring- "Id. t; Yeu have wo-k to do.
ing of the regular class bell. Now u e your head."

' O.K., O.K., where is it?"
lIC

nough of that nonsense; you

Standley Opens Class think you're so smirt. let's see a little

evidence. Get on that portable Royal
For Personal Workerd-w sAIT: Gita IwiR dear!"

"O.K.,Of., 1'11 try. Get me a
The Torchbearers Visitation group bucket of hx water for my footsies;

held its Erst Personal Workers' class slap a mustard plaster on my chest;
on October 11 instructed by Rev. stand by and hold my mouth open
Ralph Standley, pastor of the Rush- so I can breathe; shove my lungs
ford Baptist church. back down my throat every time I

Mr. Standley discussed the script- cough 'em up; bring me a jug of
ural basis for personal work and con- gargle, a carton of Kleenex; give me
ducted a qu:stion period following a shot of adrenalin; haul me out of
the lecture. the old proverbial arms of Morpheus;

Robert Morgan, visitation secretary, and I'll see what I can do."
announced that the next class will be Did you see the Coach Wells of
held November 1.

THE DIAGNOSIS BY JERZ

We must need vitin pills, cuz; it sez here in the handbook,
«The air is healthful and refreshing."

Twenty boxes of clothing were sent
to European countries by the Inas.
much group from September 15 to
October 6, according to Miss Viola
Blake, chairman of the group. To
date 025 ha been givento buy food,
pay transportation charges, and send
testaments.

Miss Blake confirms the usual

statement of those engaged in Euro-
pean relief that the one type of clotli-
ing most urgently needed and not
supplied in sufficient quantity is child-
ren's. All types, however, are wet-
comed, especially anything that wouId
provide warmth in the coming win-
ter.

Art Studio Opens
According to Willard Smitb, col-

lege BMinm manager, all art £6.-
are now meeting in the newly com-
pleted studio next to the music bpild·
ing.

THE ROT
m JAN BURR

sand dune in which to bury his head
the other clay? He seems to have
found himself with a ticket for viola-

tion of parking rules outside the
Lucky Memorial. 'Atta boy, Bernie,
after 'em!

In German we make new words by
combining two or more simple words.
A knowledge of vocab and a little
interpretation will *ive the English
translation. For eximple, when Del-
mar Hetherington iaw the compound
word Mondscheind, he was immedi.
ately able to translate it in the sen-
tence, "She played Beethoven's Moon-
shine Sondta."

From adolescent psych class:
Chris Farlekas: Total depravity is

complete self-abasement.
Prof Nelson: Well, now, what do we

mean by this term abdsement?
Let's ask one of our English

majors. Kaser, what is abasement?
Dave: (dreaming of a white Christ-

mas, no doubt) A-a-a-abasement?
Abasement is a hole under a house.

(Well, crawl into it, Dave)

Salvaged from a meeting of the
Lanthorn Execs.:

"We must have deathless lineS, that
once written will wave on out into

eternity."
Max Fancher:

them Toni
Some p:ople call

waves.

"Seventy isn't fast; why I know
every turn in this park", said Bill
Houghton confidently, as he turned
around to smile assuringly at the
back seat. ... The Letchworth Park

Commission will clean up the view
from Inspiration Point tomorrow.

Gaovadeo Hall: The hen·pen.
P. Troutman

If sideburns were vines, would you
say that Bob is Vining? I suggest
that he put some curlers in those
vlnes; then maybe we'll find out what
makes the ivy twine.

(Editor's note: As this goes to
press, we've been foiled again. He
shaved 'em).

"Hey, you, I said sparkle, not
curdle/ After that last one, even the

arms of Morpheus won't want you."
"Oh, to lead a dog's life. Just to

curt up and sleep 23 hours a day,
while the elite smile down benignly
at my expressionless physiognomy,
scratch me behind the ears, and write

deathless lines about my undying wis-
dom and virtue. Ho-hum. What a

struggle."

Pdge Three

Some people say, "Don't aim too
high-you'll never be able to get that
far, and you'll become discouraged in
the process."

Some people say, "Don't aim too
low. You'll never realize all your
possibilities that way."

Other people gy, "Don't aim!
Just drift, relax and enjoy the trip."

Some of us would like to know

where we are going, and why we
want to go there. We rather like to
feel that if we know where we are

going, we are more apt to get there.
Others like better to take each day
as it comes, and plan to take care
of tomorrow when it gets here.

One thing is certain. Every man
must live his own life. Even if he

Anally allows it to become a stereo-
typed existence, the boundaric, of
which are so rigid that all individ.,1-
ity is smothered. Even if he allows
such smallness to creep into his nature
that the world takes on a sickly
green, and everything everyone else
has is what he wishes he 62,1. It's

the only mortal life he'll never have,
even if he decide to spend it in
adolescence. The gallant and the
butterfly type of individual, who
never gets pm the party-age.
would never believe that life is richer

ihd takes on new meaning when we
accept our responsibilities.

Each of these people may have a
goal all right. But it he were tO
examine his motives, his toes would

curl He'd be horriEed to End that
his whole aim in life centered around

envy, selfishness and vanity. There
is no time in his education when as

Emerson puts it, "He arrives at the
conviction that envy is ignorance;
that imitation is suicide; that he must
take himself for better, for worse, as

his portion; that though the wide
universe is full of good, no kernel of
nourishing corn can come to him but
through his toiI bestowed on that
plot of ground which is given him
to till."

Wright Commends
Torch Bearers

In Open Letter
Last year the Torchbearers did ex-

cellent work in the interests of the

kingdom of God. As I attended the
cabinet meetings of this group I was
impressed with the deep desire on I
the part of these young p:ople to be
a real blessing to those to whom they
should minister. The fervency of
their prayer life was an indication of
this desire.

Their work included the giving of
tractS. teaching Sunday School clas-
ses, conducting Young People's meet-
incys, Street meetings, revival cam-
paigns doing personal work and house
visitation in Houghton and surround-
ing district. They also visited tix

 Lamont Nursing home, Angelica OldPeople's home, and sanitoriums at Mt. 1
Morris and Rocky Crest.

Many were saved and helped. I
have on Re nearly one hundred
blanks filled out by pastors in whose
churches these young people have
served and with the exception of rwo,
these reports are very favorable. One
pastor says: "These services are ex-
cellent. My church will welcome
such a group at any time. They were
a real blessing to our community."
Such testimonies could be multiplied
many times. Our students are nor
infalliable, and they are not all
trained for such work but I feel they
did what they could. the best they
could and God honored their labors.

F. H. Wright

BY DELLA HERMAN

None of us is required to measure
up to anyone else's capabilities. We
must discover our own ability. We
do not live up to the convictions of
others. We must form our own con-

victions and fight for them, being
sure of their origin. We have a re-

sponsibilig to take the penon diat

and become die person that we can
be. And if We try tO reach a little
farther than we attain---what's tl,e

harm? Robert Browning says it this
way; "A man's reach must exceed his
grasp---or wl,at's a heaven for?"

We're at[ going somewhere. The
winds of life blow in all directions.
It will be the Set of our sail, that will
determi the point of our arrival.

Hill Becomes Hazard

It wouldn't cost a cent and it might
save a life if drivers reduced their

speed to ten or fifteen miles an hour
when driving down the college bill.
By "drivers" is munt students
faculty members, and townspeople.

A student recently r=m, within a
few inches of being struck, and at
another time three or four college
men were seen taking to the side hill
when a car came careening down the
road at a speed altogether incompati-
bile with the safety of pedestrians,
especially' considering the condition
of he road.

Club Initiates Members

Wednesday evening October 13,
Le Cercle Francais held its first

monthly meeting of the year. Of
special interest to French majors, but
of real interest to all who have some

knowledge of French, ir initiated and
introduced its new members with a

program comprised of a French quiz
led by Henri DuBois, president

The aims of die club are to facili-

tate a better understanding of
France: her litenture; customs; geo-
graphicil and historical significance;
md incidentally to have a good time
doing it. An even more extensive
program is planned than that of last
year which was highlighted by
orateurs Prof. Bert Hall and Prof.

Go-don Stockii; a French musical

concert; and a picnic at Letchworth

Forensic Studies Aid

In order to construct their case for

federal aid to equalize opportunities
in tax-supported schools, tile Forensic
Union has voted to meet twice a

week; Monday evening from 6:45-
7:30 and Thursday aftemoons from
4:30-6:00.

This decision was made at a meet-

ing last Thursday afternoon.

Alumnd Dies

Irene Blanchard, '38, died October
3, luving been ill since May 25.
After graduation here she taught in
Short Tract and Fillmore. She is

survived by her husband, Sidney
Blanchard, and a son, Frederick.

CORRECTION

Miss Beck will be available in her

offtce on Saturday evening instead of
in Gaoyadeo as previously announced

Archie C Flanders announces the

engagement of 6 daughter, Hazel
Alice, to Richard B. Painchaud, son
of Mr. and Mos. Jama Lczer of
Websterville, Vt Mr. Painchaud,
ex-'50, is now a student at Gordon
college in Boston, Mass.
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Oh you lucky people! Here's an-

other outstanding piece of literature
for your digestion. But there is one
note missing in this jumble of type.
That is the voice of Stonehead Walk-

er, the math major. He can give you
all kinds of excuses for severing his
connection with this column, but the
real reason is that he's having trouble
with high school algebra. He'11 prob-
ably be after my skin for revealing
his secret so I'll expect my consti-
tuency to protect me-he has such
meatv hands (big feet, too)

ful of spaghetti. Miss Gillette chases
them off, and the Salad Bowl is
hushed as the eager fans await the
entrance of the teams. Oh yes, they're
eager too. At last the juniors come
running out from under the stands.
clad in dungarees and sneakers. Far
down at the other end a huge roar
announces the presence of the soph-
omore aggregation. The teams warm
up by throwing passes through the
wires. Finally the referee calls for
the captains. He spins the coin and
Dongell and Munyon dive for the
dime. Wait a minute, fans, this is
all I have room for. Continued
next week.A bulletin just in from the SB.

P.C. (thar's the Salad Bowl Publicity
lIC

c:mmittee) state that standing room
only is available for the remaininofootSall games. The attendance at Letter Department...
the last few games has been such that Dear Mr. Proprietor of the Recrea-
everyone was forced to stand except tion Hall:
those who didn't care about getring Being that the heavy social func-
their clothes dirty. They also reques: tions ot Houghton had bogged down
that th: countless (countless because for the time bemg. my girl and I had
nobody wants to embarass the players) nothing to do the other evening. So
fans come early from now on and we walked down to that factory of
be arsured of seeing the game. That ete.nal amusement, the rec hall, in
is, you'll be assured unless you are ' hopes of playing some strenuous ping-one of the unlucky Ave who usually pong. Imagine our surprise when we
gets stuck behind Pat Douglas. found that nor only was the hall not

open, but, when my girl boosted me
up to the window, I saw that had

The hottest sports question to we had the key to the door, there was
emerge from the melting pot of in- so much school equipment piled thar
formation and prophecy in recent we could not have played anyway.
years is keeping those shoeless won- On penising the handbook,. weders over in the gym awake nights. read, '7-he Recreation Hall gives en-
To those of you who pondered the joyment and relaxation to students
Louis-Walcort issue or debated the who have little opportunity to use the
relative merits of the Indians and the gymnasium and who otherwise would
Braves, there is now an interrogation be deprived of much activity." Now
that supercedes all in importance. how, may I be so bold as to ask, can
(In the vernacular, they ain't even the rtc hall fulfill its mission, when
in it.) Getting quickly to the point, it is kept full of school equipment
this topic of topics is: CAN THE and locked?
SENIORS BEAT THE HIGH Do you think we could have it
SCHOOL? open by Christmas?

Yours for better shumleboard,
The Intellectual Shmoo.

Bimer says for me to write up the
World Series for you devoted fans.
Well, Cleveland won.

qUea/LeA */,60,&

Most of us are already looking for-
ward to the coming clash between
the sophs and the juniors. At the
present, both teams are undefeated
and give every indication of remain-
ing so. However, when they play
each other, the law of common sense
wi|l tell you that one of them is
going to get beaten; that is, barring
a tie. We can't have a tie either-

the classes don't have enough money
to buy everyone gold footballs. I
hope, from those last fve sentences,
that you have gathered the impression
that this will be the best game this
fall. Ah yes, I can see it now. Color,
spirit, cheerleaders, popcorn, -every-
thing. The band will enter from
the north entrance to the stadium

and give us a swing arrangement of
their marching song, Reception Room
BIues. Then, after a number by the
majorettes, the Alger boys and girls
go into a formation depicting a plate-
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JAN BURR ENTERS ATHLETIC GROUP MEETS
TENNIS FINALS

. President Beach
Coach Wells Gives

Giyes Report
Basketball Info

Miss Jan Burr entered the finals
of the tennis tournament at the end

of last week by defeating Nancy Ross
5-7,6-3 and 6-4.

The match lasted the better part
of two and hilf hours. Each point
was xnaciously fought fo- and even
mis-cue was taken advintir of br

the opposing player. Miss Ross wa·
t'-e master of ·he s-ruit;-,n in the firs·

set, putting :hot after shot past Miss
Burr but the tens·'on of the play and
the length of c.ch point mok irS toll
The last two -r: wer. e.t relv player'
the way Miss Burr forced the game
The end of :he m:tch ...· Miss R3ss

almost co- plctclv wind d and Miss
Burr looking somewht the same.

IIC

SOPHS LEAD IN

LEAGUE; BEAT
FROSH 7-1

High Scorer

Tues., Oct. 12-The soph field
The weather was the victor in two hockey team romped to their third

football contests that were to be held victory of the year by defeating the
October 8 and 13. The juniors vs. freshman 7-1. The game was hard
high school and senior vs. freshman , fought throughout and one accident
football games were called because of sent rwo players to the infrmary.
rain. 1 The first quarter produced no evi-

dence of e.the- team making the
game a run-away. The second quar-
ter saw the soph teamwork shift in-
to high gear and for the rest of the
game it was doubtful if the freshmen
knew what the game was about.

Chairmaine Lemmon was high
GOLD 952 scorer for the game pushing throughSHIRTS ..

four goals. In the forth quarter she
PETER PAN BALL had to be replaced by a substitute

POINT PENS ----- 41.00 after being hit in the shins by a stick.

09.50 OLD GOLD In this quarter an accident occured
when C. Ejov and A. Montaldi colid-

SWEATERS ... - . - 86.50 led while rushing after the ball. Both
51 G. NYLONS ----- 01,50 |were carried to the infirmary but

lin latest shades) were released in a short while after

receiving some pills and application
to stop the swelling of the bruises

, , they received on their faces due to
the accident.

This was the third win for the
STUDENTS!

sophs and the first goal that had
been scored against them. The

How about an electrk senior loss to the juniors last week
thus puts the sophs in undisputed

Heater for your Room, first place.

COTTW

HOURS

Weekdays 1-6 P. M. 
Saturdays 1-9 P. M. 1

-Appointment System 1

The Best Things in
Life are Free

(or at least low priced)

ICE CREAM

Pint - 30¢

Quart - 60¢

TnE PANTRY

Leslie Beach, president of the Ath-
Coach Wells announced Tuesday letic association, was interviewed by

that basketball practices will begin a Sur reporter concerning the activi-
Thursday October 21. He added ties of the governing body of athlet-
that each class should have a repre- ics at Houghton. Mr. Beach out-
sentative chosen to rep:esent their lined the duties of
respective teams at a meeting to be the Association to  7
held Tuesday October 19. A girl be those of setting
and a fellow from each class is de- up the policy for 
sired as time of practices will -be the,sports pro- W.

chosen at this, time. Coach also gram, making de , &
states that the time of the meeting cisions about any j*¥ r
witi be two-thirty in the afternoon. matters of ques- *A 74

Coach further said that it had not tion which con Ur#i ,i#)
as yet been decided whether the cerns the students  **
Faculty will have team entered in the who partlapate, ELY '

class league. He did say that thzrc and acting as inter
will be House League" basketball mediary between -  7
as usual and that those who want to the students and

participate in this should be forming the faculty in any athletic disputes.
their teams in the near future. Mr. Beach said that there have

More information concerning the been two meetings of the association
above will be forthcoming from thus far and much has been accom-
Coach's oflice soon.

plished at these meetings. He stated
that a new amendment has been

Perry A&·vdnces In adopted whereby there is to be a cab-
inet added to the present organiza-

Mens' Tournq tion. This cabinet is ot be composed
of two upperclassmen and two upper-
class women. They shall have the
same voting power as any other mem-
ber of the association. Miss Arm-

strong, secretary of the organization.
supplied the reporter with the follow-
ing list of nominees for these posi-
t.ons. Men: "Iggy", N. Walker, K.
Perry, and O Dongell, Women: J.
Burr, L. Phillips, R. Streeter, and R.
Strong. The election of these people
will take place after a chapel in the
near future. Election will be by theK. Perry advanced into the semi-
Varsity club.finals last week as he defeated Paul

Moo-e 6-2, 6-3. The match was Mr. Beach said that plans had
quite on:-sided and Perry proved to been started for the Athletic Banquet
e the master of h-s opponent as he in the spring. Robert Morgan, vice

forced Moore out of position almost president, has charge of this annual
t Will. affair. Other matters of business

Perry :s .he first man to reach the have been concerning the adding of
semi-finals. There have been few two sports to the major sport |ist.
matches played this week due to the These two sports are softball forprevailing weather. women and swimming for men. Mr.

Beach stated that a popular opinionFire Drill |115UCtOfIS would decide in this matter. The
(Continued from Pdge One) association has also been discussing

empzying this building those in the some methods whereby there would
rooms on the main floor should leave bc some entertainment during the
by the exit in the center of the build halves at the basketball game. Mr.
ing. Those in the library, stacks, and Beach wanted to remind all sup-basement use the nearest exits. Re-

porters of the class teams that schoolmember, the first person to reach each
spirit depends on how much they getdoor should remain there to hold it
behind their respective teams. He al-for others.

The music building alarm will be, so stated that there would be pop
sounded by the word of mouth and and candy on sale at all basketball
students should leave by the nearest games this year.
of the three exits.

A list of the present members ofThe committee feels that there is
the athletic association was received

no need of drill in the dining room from Miss Armstrong, and Mr.for there are several exits and quite
Beach said that if any student hada few windows which could be used in

case of emergency. It is urged that a question, he would like cleared up
all students and faculty become fa. that he should contact any of these
miliar with the rules immediately, members: President, Leslie Beach;
Surprise drills will be held at various Vice Pres., Robert Morgan; Sec. and
times. Treas., Mary Lou Armstrong; Var-

sity Men's Manager, Douglas Gal-
STOP in & see our REDUCED lagher; Varsity Women's Manager,
prices on watches & watch bands Jo Fancher; Gold Men's Mgr., Vir-

WATCH REPAIR gil Plager; Gold Women's Mgr.,
Clair Ejov; Purple Men's Mgr., Wai-

BARKER'S ter Fitton; and Purple Women's
Mgr., Joy Carpenter.

FASHION SHOPPE

Fillmore, N. Y.
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Radio Service
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